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8Job Module:

Departure1
Departure

Preparing To Leave

STEPS
1 “B” CLEANOLOGIST: SET MAS-

TER TRASH BAG just outside exit 
door.

2 PACK EQUIPMENT taking care to 
ensure everything is accounted for. If 
something is left behind, you will need 
to return to get it!

3 SET EQUIPMENT JUST OUTSIDE 
THE EXIT DOOR until everything is 
there. Please do not leave streaks and debris 
on floor by roll kitchen cart. Please carry.

Preparation for departure begins by either 
the “A” cleanologist upon finishing steam 

mopping, or the “B” team member who finish-
es post vacuuming. The “A” person would first 
put away the steam mop and kitchen cart. The 
“B” person would first put the canister vacuum 
away.  After these first tasks, the team members 
would help each other in preparing all equip-
ment for departure.

4 DON’T FORGET TO SPRAY.

Let Us 
Spray

Before setting all equipment out-
side the exit, the team leader 

should see that air freshener is sprayed 
in the kitchen and living areas--espe-
cially where the homeowner will enter 
from their garage. 
•	 Spray only if the customer is home 

or will return shortly.
•	 Watch out for vacuumed carpeting.
•	 Do not spray over food or people.
•	 Spray where people in the house 

are located.
•	 Do not over spray, which may 

smell worse
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Departure2House Checklist

Both cleanologists should see that the home 
is ready for the team’s departure by going 

over the House Checklist. It is the team lead-
er’s responsibility to ensure the house passes the 
checklist.
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patio door locked (and other doors go-
ing outside that may have been used)

all lights off (even if on upon arrival)

all fans off (even if on upon arrival)

pets put inside or elsewhere as instruct-
ed by customer

rugs,	pet	bowls,	etc.	picked	up	off	floor	
put back in place

Departure3Team Leader Checklist

The team leader’s primary responsibility 
during departure is as follows:

validate the house checklist 

see that payment has been made; place 
envelope in customer record 

inspect house and approve for depar-
ture

sign and set out new payment envelope

set out any material for customer that 
is found in customer record pouch

take responsibility for team binder

count equipment items before depar-
ture including rag bags (2 vacuums, 
equipment bag, kitchen cart, bathroom 
bag, and any special items)

see that master trash bag is put in gar-
bage receptacle

if applicable, double check that exit 
door is locked and key is secured in 
key pouch
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Departure4Loading Vehicle

After the team leader secures the door, all 
equipment and rag bags are ready to load 

into the team’s vehicle. 

STEPS
1 CHECK: Upright vacuum emp-

tied? Fresh mop pad on spray mop? 

2 SHARE LOADING VEHICLE 
by both team members.

3 “B” TEAM MEMBER sees that 
master trash bag is placed in gar-
bage receptacle.

4 IF TEAM ENTERED 
THROUGH GARAGE 
please be sure garage is se-
curely closed.

Job well done!

Thank you for doing a teriffic job
exceeding customer expectations

and creating positives instead of negatives!


